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During August one of our graduates has 
moved to a nearby Hmong village to assume 
the pastorate.  In this photo several students 
are helping him build temporary living 
quarters off the end of the church building. 

This is our latest graduate Mr. Chaleurmphon  
Gongtam.  He is now beginning his ministry 
by taking charge of an Akha village church 
that has lost its pastor.  We are praying for 
his good success ministering to this village.

                                                                        How can Bible School   
                                                                        graduates help support  
                                                                        themselves as they 
                                                                        work in the Ministry 
                                                                        when tithes are scarce 
                                                                        or non-existent?  One 
                                                                        answer is learning the 
                                                                        skill of barbering.  
                                                                        The Bible School has 
                                                                         been funding such 
                                                                         schooling for these 
                                                                         three capable young 
ministers.  This new skill will not only help them "make ends 
meet" but is also a wonderful talent to acquire a "captive audience" 
to talk to about the Lord while cutting hair.  And, of course, here in 
this photo they truly have a "captive audience" to practice on . . . 
our Bible School students!

The UPC of Thailand now has a web presence focusing on activities of the Thailand 
Bible School and other activities of note throughout Thailand!  The photo on the left is 
a view of the "Bible School Photo" web page at   www.thailandupc.org.   
 

Many of the web pages on this site are open to the general public to peruse, but there  
        are several pages that are created specifically for the benefit of our Partners in  
           Missions.  To access these "Partners Only" pages, it will be necessary to  
             enter your email address which you have given to Foreign Missions Division  
              and a password.  The initial password is "password" but this may be changed  
             to any desired password after accessing this password-protected section.  If any  
          of our partners are not able to sign on, please "Contact Us" through the web site  
       and provide us with your current email address so we can correct our database. 
 

We are grateful for all of our Partners who are supporting the Bible School in 
Thailand and we hope that this new way of communication will be a blessing to our 
many partners.  We intend to have monthly updates on this website.
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